During 2008, during the revision of old collections at the MNHN, Sergio Soto Acuña (Universidad de Chile) found the mentioned sandstones with putative "teredo" remains. These remained together with other material originally labeled as wood remains by Humberto Fuenzalida (original label is still available). These "wood remains" were not studied neither mentioned by San Martín (1946) . The lithology of these blocks was the same of the "Teredo" sandstone. Indeed, this block was prepared by the author of this research during 2008 and 2009, fiding that the "tubes" were indeed bones that belonged to fin rays of a bony fish. After that, the "wood remains" were also prepared, revealing the skull remains here studied. Both materials (the "teredo" and the "wood remains") were collected by H. Fuenzalida at Faro Carranza in 1935 (contra San Martín, 1946 who stated 1936 as the date of collection). This date is reflected in the labels of all the specimens from Faro Carranza, and also in the field notes of H. Fuenzalida. Likely, the material from Constitución dates back to 1936, or else, it was a typo in San Martín (1946) Prior to preparation, the former "wood remains" were mostly obscured by sediment, while the "teredo" remains were visible in cross as tubes in longitudinal view and others in cross-section. These were indeed fin rays scattered within the block. After preparation, the fin rays and the skull elements were found to be consistent in size, preservation (3D), lithology of the hosting block, locality of provenance (Faro Carranza), date (1935) and collector (H. Fuenzalida), supporting that these belong to a single specimen. 
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The following reduced consensus is obtained after prunning the most unstable taxa: ================================================================================ == Note: for consensus calculation, trees will be temporarily collapsed (when min. branch length = 0) 
The following taxa are unstable and collapse nodes in the strict consensus: 
